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ABSTRACT We have recently shown that a maxi-K channel from vas deferens epithelial cells contains two Ba2-binding
sites accessible from the external side: a “flickering” site located deep in the channel pore and a “slow” site located close to
the extracellular mouth of the channel. Using the patch-clamp technique, we have now studied the effect of internal Ba2 on
this channel. Cytoplasmic Ba2 produced a voltage- and concentration-dependent “slow” type of block with a dissociation
constant of 100 M. However, based on its voltage dependence and sensitivity to K concentration, this block was clearly
different from the external “slow” Ba2 block previously described. Kinetic analysis also revealed a novel “fast flickering”
block restricted to channel bursts, with an unblocking rate of 310 s1, some 10-fold faster than the external “flickering”
block. Taken together, these results show that this channel contains multiple Ba2-binding sites within the conduction pore.
We have incorporated this information into a new model of Ba2 block, a novel feature of which is that internal “slow” block
results from the binding of at least two Ba2 ions. Our results suggest that current models for Ba2 block of maxi-K channels
need to be revised.
INTRODUCTION
Calcium-activated, voltage-dependent maxi-K channels
are widely distributed and occur in both excitable and
nonexcitable cells. They are involved in regulating a num-
ber of important functions, such as cell excitability, vascular
tone, electrolyte transport, and volume regulation (McMa-
nus, 1991). Recent molecular studies have shown that these
channels belong to a superfamily of voltage-gated K chan-
nels that includes the archetypal Shaker K channel and the
erg-related K channels. Members of this superfamily all
contain a conserved -subunit that consists of six putative
transmembrane domains (S1–S6) and an H5 segment be-
tween S5 and S6 that is suggested to form the channel pore
(Pongs, 1992).
Barium ions are known to block a large variety of K
channels, including members of this superfamily, and they
have been a useful probe for investigating the mechanisms
of ion conduction. At the molecular level, recent site-di-
rected mutagenesis studies on Shaker K channels
(Slesinger et al., 1993; Lopez et al., 1994; Hurst et al., 1996)
have identified regions in the S4-S5 loop, the S6 domain,
and the pore region, which are involved in barium block.
However, similar molecular studies have not yet been per-
formed on maxi-K channels.
At the single-channel level, the effect of Ba2 has been
tested on maxi-K channels from both native tissues (Ver-
gara and Latorre, 1983; Benham et al., 1985; Miller, 1987;
Brown et al., 1988; Sheppard et al., 1988) and cloned
maxi-K channels from Drosophila (dSlo) (Perez et al.,
1994) and human myometrium (hSlo) (Diaz et al., 1996). In
all of these studies, Ba2 reduced channel activity in a
voltage-dependent manner and induced the appearance of
long-lived closing (blocking) events lasting for seconds
(slow block). Detailed kinetic analysis showed that Ba2
only entered an open channel, where it then bound tightly to
a single, well-defined site located within the channel pore,
and blocked K permeation. Moreover, based on the effects
of K concentration on Ba2 block, Neyton and Miller
(1988a,b) proposed that the conduction pathway of the
skeletal muscle maxi-K channel contained at least four
ion-binding sites: two lock-in K sites located at the inter-
nal and external sides of the channel, an external enhance-
ment K site, and a single Ba2-binding site.
Our recent study (Sohma et al., 1996), which explored the
effect of Ba2 on a maxi-K channel obtained from human
vas deferens epithelial cells, indicated that a single Ba2-
binding site was not sufficient to explain the type of block
we observed. From kinetic analysis we proposed that this
maxi-K channel had at least two distinct Ba2-binding
sites accessible from the extracellular side; one was located
deep in the channel pore close to the cytoplasmic side of the
channel and caused a “flickering” type of block, and the
other was located close to the extracellular mouth of the
channel and produced a “slow” type of block (Sohma et al.,
1996).
Because many of the earlier models of channel block
were based on experiments in which Ba2 was applied to
the intracellular surface of the channel, we decided to ex-
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tend our studies by investigating in detail the properties of
internal block of the vas deferens maxi-K channel.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Human vas deferens cell culture
Primary monolayers of vas deferens cells were grown on collagen-coated
glass coverslips from explants of second-trimester human fetal vas defer-
ens as previously described (Harris and Coleman, 1989). Three normal
fetuses obtained within 48 h of midtrimester prostaglandin-induced termi-
nations or spontaneous abortions were used in this study. Once established,
two main cell types predominate in the cultures; a large angular cell type
that does not appear to be tightly packed, even at confluence, and a
relatively small “cobblestone” cell type that always appears in tightly
packed colonies. Both cell types have been identified as epithelial cells on
the basis of morphological, biochemical, and immunocytochemical evi-
dence (Harris and Coleman, 1989). The cultures were passaged onto glass
coverslips (passage numbers were between 1 and 6), and 2–4 days later
were sent from Oxford to Newcastle upon Tyne. After arrival in Newcastle,
they were incubated for 1–7 days in standard growth medium (Harris and
Coleman, 1989) minus cholera toxin before electrophysiological studies
were performed.
Measurement of single-channel activity
We studied a total of 33 coverslip cultures (between 5 and 18 coverslips
from each of the three fetuses). Single-channel recordings were made at
21–23°C using the patch-clamp technique (Hamill et al., 1981). All patches
were obtained from the upper surface of small “cobblestone” cells in
confluent areas of the monolayers. Full details of the electrophysiological
technique used in this study are described elsewhere (Gray et al., 1990).
The tissue bath was grounded, and the potential difference across excised,
inside-out patches (Vm) was referenced to the extracellular face of the
membrane. Junction potentials were measured using a flowing 3 M KCl
electrode (Gray et al., 1988), and the appropriate corrections applied to our
data.
The Na-rich, extracellular-type solution had the following composi-
tion (in mM): 138 NaCl, 4.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 5 glucose, 10 HEPES
at pH 7.4. The 25 K/115 Na solution contained 115 NaCl, 25 KCl, 2
CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 5 glucose, 10 HEPES at pH 7.4. The K
-rich, intracel-
lular-type solution contained 140 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 5 glucose, 10
HEPES at pH 7.4. When these solutions were used in the pipette, the Ca2
concentration in these solutions was stabilized to 1 M with a buffer
system that contained 2 mM EGTA, glucose was omitted, and they were
filtered through a 0.2-m membrane filter. The free Ca2 and Mg2
concentrations in these solutions were calculated with the EQCAL program
(Biosoft). All other chemicals were purchased from commercial sources
and were of the highest purity available.
Data analysis
To determine open-state probability (P0), mean open time (to), and mean
close time (tc), current records were digitized at 200–10 kHz with a CED
1401 interface (Cambridge Electric Design) and analyzed with a two-
threshold transition algorithm that employed a 50% threshold crossing
parameter to detect events. P0 was calculated as the fraction of total time
that channels were open, for a minimum of 60 sec of data. When mul-
tichannel patches were used for these determinations, we assumed that the
total number of channels present was equal to the maximum number of
simultaneous current transitions and that channels open and close indepen-
dently of one another (Sohma et al., 1994). In our previous paper (Sohma
et al., 1994), we reported that in the absence of barium, this maxi-K
channel has at least two open and two closed states. The faster open-closed
kinetic state has submillisecond durations (to1  0.2 ms, tc1  0.2–0.5
ms). The slower kinetic state has millisecond durations (to2  2–5 ms,
tc2  1–2 ms). Because the very fast time constants were not affected by
the blocker (data not shown), we have simplified our analysis by reducing
the number of kinetic states to a single open and closed state, by choosing
appropriate bin widths.
We were not able to consistently maintain excised, inside-out patches
for long enough periods to obtain sufficient “slow” blocking events to
construct reliable closed-time histograms. We therefore used Po data for
kinetic analysis of the “slow” block, because here the contribution of the
“fast flickering” block to the reduction of Po by Ba
2 was negligible
(1%).
For kinetic analysis of the “fast flickering” block, we usually used
inside-out patches containing only one active channel. However, when we
used high Ba2 concentrations (5 mM) and/or depolarized voltages (20
mV), channel activity was very low (Po  0.01), and it was therefore
difficult to obtain sufficient “fast flickering” blocking events from a single
channel to make reliable closed-time histograms. To overcome this prob-
lem, we used multichannel patches, containing two to four channels, to
generate sufficient blocking events. During low activity, channels open in
short bursts separated by long blocked periods (see Fig. 1 A), and under
these conditions it was unusual for more than two channel bursts to
overlap. However, any events that did overlap were excluded from subse-
quent analysis. With this mode of analysis, open-time histograms showed
a single exponential distribution, whereas closed-time histograms showed
two distinct exponential distributions, corresponding to the channels’ nat-
FIGURE 1 Effect of internal Ba2 on maxi-K channel activity. (A)
Typical single-channel activity recorded from an inside-out patch held at
20 mV in the absence or presence of the indicated Ba2 concentration.
Solutions: pipette, K-rich; bath, K-rich (140:140). Dashed lines indicate
the closed state of the channel. Low-pass filtered at 1 kHz. (B) Plot of
open-state probability (Po) against Vm. E, Control; F, 0.05 mM Ba
2; f,
0.5 mM Ba2; Œ, 5.0 mM Ba2. Lines were fitted by fourth-order poly-
nomial least-squares regression analysis. Current recordings used for anal-
ysis were filtered at 5 kHz and digitized at 10 kHz.
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ural fast closing events and a novel type of “fast flickering” block (see Fig.
5). These results indicate that all of the channels in a multichannel patch
exhibit similar blocking kinetics, validating this approach.
To compare the frequency of Ba2 blocking events at different Ba2
concentrations, we calculated the fractional ratio amplitude of closing
events (FRA) as follows:
FRA Aff  tff	/Ac1  tc1	 (1)
where Aff and tff and Ac1 and tc1 are the y axis intercept (amplitude), and
time constant of the Ba2-induced fast flickering block and the channels’
natural, faster closing events.
Significance of difference between means was determined by using
Student’s paired or unpaired t-test. Significance of difference between the
slopes of population regression lines (i.e., the “fast flickering” blocking
rate constant) was determined using analysis of covariance. The level of
significance was set at P 0.05. All values are expressed as mean
 SEM
(number of observations).
RESULTS
Fig. 1 shows the basic characteristics of internal Ba2 block
of a maxi-K channel obtained from the apical membrane
of a human vas deferens epithelial cell. Fig. 1 A shows
single-channel current records from an inside-out patch
bathed with symmetrical K-rich solutions containing 0,
0.05, 0.5, and 5.0 mM Ba2 in the bath, recorded at a
holding potential of 20 mV. On this slow time base, it is
clear that internal Ba2 blocks the channel and introduces
long-lived closed periods lasting many seconds. Fig. 1 B
summarizes the effect of cytoplasmic Ba2 on the open
probability (Po) of the channel. These data show that barium
block is both voltage and concentration dependent, a finding
previously described by many investigators (Vergara and
Latorre, 1983; Benham et al., 1985; Miller, 1987; Brown et
al., 1988; Sheppard et al., 1988).
Although the slow block was the major reason for the
decrease in Po, careful kinetic analysis revealed an addi-
tional faster type of channel block during bursts of channel
openings. Fig. 2 A shows single-channel records displayed
on a faster time base for a control channel (Fig. 2 A(a)) and
a channel exposed to 5 mM internal Ba2 (Fig. 2 A(b)),
obtained at 20 mV. Inspection of these records shows that
Ba2 caused the channel to undergo rapid blocking events
lasting for milliseconds. Fig. 2, B and C, shows the open-
and closed-time histograms for these data, obtained from a
single channel that maintained stable activity for more than
an hour. Without Ba2, the open- and closed-time histo-
grams had an exponential distribution. Note that the very
rapid (submillisecond) opening events that we have previ-
ously reported for this channel (Sohma et al., 1994) were
effectively removed by choosing appropriate bin widths for
the sake of simplifying the analysis (Materials and Meth-
ods), and that the control closed-time histogram usually
showed an additional, smaller, and slower distribution under
this condition (see Fig. 5). In the presence of Ba2 the mean
open time (toBa: 2.19 
 0.13 ms, n  5) was significantly
smaller than in the absence of Ba2 (to: 3.62
 0.63 ms, n
5). For the closed-time histogram, two additional, slower
distributions were apparent, with time constants on the order
of 3.4 ms and 3.0 s (see Fig. 2, C(a) and C(b)). For the faster
kinetics (Fig. 2 C(a)), the data were best fitted by the sum
of two exponential functions. The faster component had a
mean closed time in the presence of Ba2 (tcBa) of 0.40 

0.05 ms (n  5), which was not significantly different from
that in the control (tc1  0.49 
 0.09 ms, n  5), and
FIGURE 2 Internal Ba2 produces two types of channel block. (A)
Single-channel current records displayed on a faster time-base (a) without
and (b) with 5 mM internal Ba2. Same conditions as in Fig. 1. Scale
indicates 50 ms (horizontal) and 5 pA (vertical), respectively. Low-pass
filtered at 2 kHz. (B and C) Semilog plots of (B) open- and (C) closed-time
histograms for control (E) and a channel exposed to 5 mM internal Ba2
(F). Open-time distributions were fitted by a single exponential with time
constants of 3.1 (E) and 2.4 ms (F), respectively. The bin width of the
histogram is 2 ms. The closed-time distribution for the control was fitted by
a single exponential with a time constant of 0.35 ms. The closed-time
distribution with Ba2 was fitted by three exponentials with time constants
of 0.37 ms, 3.4 ms, and 3.0 s. The bin widths are (a) 0.5 ms and (b) 1 s.
The current recordings used for analysis in B and C(a) were filtered at 5
kHz and digitized at 10 kHz. The current recording used for analysis in
C(b) was recorded for 1690 s, filtered at 100 Hz, and digitized at 200 Hz.
P0  0.93 in control and 0.12 with Ba
2.
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represents the normal fast gating of the channel. The novel
component seen in the presence of Ba2 had a mean closed
time of 2.89 
 0.57 ms (n  5). Overall, these data show
that application of cytoplasmic Ba2 caused a classical
“slow” block as well as a novel “fast flickering” block
lasting for milliseconds. That Ba2 decreased to but did not
significantly change tc1 suggests that both forms of internal
block occur according to an open channel blocking scheme.
The “fast flickering” blocking events described here are
considerably faster than we previously reported for external
Ba2 block (Sohma et al., 1996) and resemble the channels’
natural closing state. Moreover, this block is only seen
during bursts of channel openings. With higher Ba2 con-
centrations, in which the “fast flickering” block should
occur more frequently, the burst length becomes shorter
(Fig. 1 A), and the frequency of blocking events actually
observed is decreased. This is one reason why it was ini-
tially hard to identify the “fast flickering” block. In terms of
reducing Po, the “slow” block was predominant and the
contribution of the faster block to the reduction of Po is
estimated to be 1% of the total blocked time.
Characteristics of internal slow block
The characteristics of the “slow” block were studied by
using Po data because of the difficulty in obtaining suffi-
cient blocking events for lifetime distributions. In the fol-
lowing analysis, we have assumed that 1) block occurred
according to an open channel blocking scheme, and 2) in the
absence of blocker, the natural gating of the channel con-
sisted of a single closed and open state (Fig. 2). In this way,
internal “slow” Ba2 block can be described by the kinetic
model below:
closed
C 7

a
open
O Ba2 ¢O¡
k s1Ba2
k s1
open blocked
OBa2
(Scheme 1)
where ks1 and ks1 are the blocking and unblocking rate
constants of the slow Ba2 block, respectively.
By using Scheme 1, the kinetics of Ba2 block can be
obtained from the relationship (Benham et al., 1985)
KdVm	 Ba2  Poblock  Pocontrol/Pocontrol-Poblock	
(2)
where Kd(Vm) is the voltage-dependent dissociation con-
stant, and Poblock and Pocontrol are the open probabilities
in the presence and absence of Ba2, respectively. Because
the contribution of the “fast flickering” block to the reduc-
tion of Po is negligible (1%), Kd(Vm) represents the ki-
netics of “slow” block.
In our previous report (Sohma et al., 1996), we found that
external Ba2 block showed a strong dependence on K
concentration. Fig. 3 summarizes the effect of changing
both cytoplasmic and extracellular K concentration on
internal “slow” Ba2 block. Fig. 3, A–D, shows data at three
different Ba2 concentrations measured over a range of
voltages. These semilog plots of Kd/[Ba
2] against voltage
are essentially linear under all of the conditions tested.
Therefore, Kd(Vm) can be described as
KdVm	 Kd0	  expzFVm/RT	 (3)
where Kd(0) is a dissociation constant at 0 mV; z is an
apparent effective valence of the blocking reaction; and R,
T, and F have their usual meanings (Woodhull, 1973). Fig.
3, E and F, shows that both Kd(0) and z were essentially
independent of Ba2 concentration, but were affected by
K concentration. We therefore pooled all of the Kd data at
the various Ba2 concentrations. Overall, these data show
that at the same voltage and Ba2 concentration, changes in
the concentration of K in both the intracellular and extra-
cellular solutions affect the amount of block, but not the
“slow” blocking kinetics. In addition, changes in extracel-
lular K had more pronounced effects on Ba2 block than
changes in cytoplasmic K concentration (compare Fig. 3 A
with Fig. 3 D).
Fig. 4 A shows that Kd varied exponentially with voltage
and altered as extracellular K concentration changed. Fig.
4, B and C, illustrates the effect of extracellular K con-
centration, [K]ex, on Kd(0) and z, respectively. With a
fixed cytoplasmic K concentration of 140 mM, increasing
[K]ex from 4.5 to 140 mM increased Kd(0) from 1.1 
106 
 7.2  108 (n  5) to 1.0  104 
 1.2  105
(n  8); z also increased from 1.08 
 0.06 (n  5) to
2.34 
 0.09 (n  8). Both log Kd(0) and z saturated with
increasing [K]ex with saturation constants, KDK, of 46.0
mM and 51.6 mM, respectively. When extracellular K was
kept constant at 140 mM, decreasing the cytoplasmic K
concentration from 140 to 4.5 mM increased Kd(0) signifi-
cantly from 1.0  104 
 1.2  105 (n  8) to 3.0 
104 
 2.2  105 (Fig. 4 B, open circles, n  10 p 
0.01) but did not change z significantly (Fig. 4 C, open
circle overlaps closed circle at 145 mM [K]ex).
Neyton and Miller (1988a,b) suggested that bound Ba2
could dissociate from its binding site to either the internal or
external side of the skeletal muscle maxi-K channel, de-
pending on conditions. This process can be described by the
scheme below:
open
O Ba2
Cyt	
¢O¡
ks1
ks1
blocked
OBa2 O¡
ks2
open
O Ba2
Ext	
(Scheme 2)
According to Scheme 2,
Kd(Vm) ks1 ks2	/ks1
 Kd1 Kd2
 Kd10	  expz1FVm/RT	
 Kd20	  expz2FVm/RT	 (4)
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where Kd1(0) and Kd2(0) are “directional” zero-voltage dis-
sociation/association constants for Ba2 dissociating to the
cytoplasmic and extracellular sides, respectively, and z1
and z2 are the respective effective valences. We applied
Scheme 2 to the Kd data shown in Fig. 4 A by using Eq. 4.
Fig. 4 D shows that these data were well described by
Scheme 2 and that overall, Eq. 4 gave a better fit to the data
points than an exponential function. The advantage of this
scheme is that it allows us to fit the Kd data with a common
set of constant effective valences, z1 and z2, over the four
different [K] conditions. Table 1 shows the values of
Kd1(0) and Kd2(0) obtained by fitting Eq. 4 to the Kd data in
Fig. 4 D. With [K]cyt  140 mM, increasing [K
]ex
increased both Kd1(0) and Kd2(0). The value of Kd1(0)/
Kd2(0) also increased from 0.11 to 12.0 when [K
]ex in-
creased from 4.5 mM to 140 mM. This suggests that Ba2
predominately dissociates to the extracellular side of the
channel when [K]ex  4.5 mM, and conversely, it disso-
ciates to the cytoplasmic side when [K]ex  140 mM.
With [K]ex  25 mM, Kd1(0)/Kd2(0) was equal to 1.0,
implying that under this condition Ba2 dissociated equally
to the cytoplasmic and extracellular sides.
Characteristics of the fast flickering block
Fig. 5 shows the effect of 0.5 mM and 5.0 mM internal Ba2
on the open- and closed-time histograms for channels
bathed with asymmetrical K-rich solutions (140 pip:4.5
bath) and studied at voltages between 
20 mV. Note that
for these data we have ignored the much longer-lived block-
ing events. In the absence of blocker, the open-time histo-
grams showed a exponential distribution with time con-
stants, to, on the order of 10 ms (see Table 2). The effect of
Ba2 was to decrease open times (toBa), and this was de-
pendent on the Ba2 concentration (Fig. 5 C and Table 2).
The control closed-time histograms were best fit by the
sum of two exponential functions at 20 and 0 mV, and by
a single exponential at 20 mV (Fig. 5, open circles). The
faster time constant (tc1) was essentially voltage-indepen-
dent and some three- to fourfold faster than the slower time
constant (tc2) (see Table 2). In the presence of internal Ba
2
a new, slower distribution appeared on the closed-time
histogram (tcfm) that was approximately threefold slower
than tc2. It should be noted that even at 20 mV and 0 mV,
at which the control closed-time histogram showed a double
FIGURE 3 Summary of the effect of voltage and K
concentration on the kinetics of slow Ba2 block. (A–D)
Semilog plots of the dissociation constant (Kd/Ba
2)
against voltage. K concentrations (in mM; pipette:
bath): (A) 140:4.5 (n  10), (B) 140:140 (n  8), (C)
25:140 (n  5), (D) 4.5:140 (n  5). Ba2 concentra-
tions: F, 0.05 mM; f, 0.5 mM; Œ, 5.0 mM. (E) Log-log
plot of the dissociation constant at 0 mV, Kd(0), against
Ba2 concentration. (F) Semilog plot of effective va-
lence (z) against Ba2 concentration. K concentra-
tions (in mM; pipette:bath): E, 140:4.5 (n  10); F,
140:140 (n 8);, 25:140 (n 5); F, 4.5:140 (n 5).
Kd(0) and z were calculated using Eq. 3. Lines were
fitted by first-order least-squares regression analysis.
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exponential distribution, the closed-time histogram with
Ba2 was still best described by the sum of two exponential
functions (Fig. 5, A and B). Occasionally, at 20 mV and
with 5 mM Ba2, the closed-time histogram needed three
exponentials to fit the data (data not shown). The very fast
closed time constants (tc1Ba) were not significantly altered
by the presence of 5 mM Ba2 (Table 2).
Fig. 6, A and B, summarizes the effect of Ba2 on mean
open and mean closed times. It is clear that Ba2 reduced
mean open times voltage dependently, and this was also
dependent on blocker concentration (Fig. 6 A). Note that the
voltage dependences of to and toBa are quite different, which
excludes the possibility that block is due simply to a shift in
the voltage-gating curve of the channel toward more depo-
larized potentials (caused, e.g., by an electrostatic effect of
Ba2 or by channel run-down). The frequency of the block-
ing events was also dependent on Ba2 concentration (at 20
mV with 5 mM Ba2, FRA  0.16 
 0.03, n  5; with 0.5
mM Ba2, FRA  0.035 
 0.008, n  4, p  0.01). The
tcfm was largely voltage independent with asymmetrical
K-rich solutions (Fig. 6 B), but was dependent on Ba2
concentration. At Vm 20 mV, tcfm 3.39
 0.24 ms (n
5) with 5 mM Ba2. This is significantly slower than 2.16

0.24 ms with 0.5 mM Ba2 (n  4, p  0.009). This
suggests that there might be a lock-in site with affinity for
Ba2 located at the cytoplasmic side of the “fast flickering”
site. If this were the case, Ba2 binding to this lock-in site
would prevent bound Ba2 from dissociating to the cyto-
plasmic side of the channel. A similar lock-in effect by
Ba2 was reported by Neyton and Pelleschi (1991) for the
rat skeletal muscle maxi-K channel.
The data presented in Fig. 2 suggested that the “fast
flickering” Ba2 block occurred according to an open chan-
nel blocking scheme. It is therefore possible to use a sim-
plified kinetic model for the analysis of this type of block as
follows:
closed2
C2 ¢O¡2
2

closed1
C1 ¢O¡
1
1
open
O Ba2 ¢O¡
kff1Ba2
kff1
open blocked
OBa2
(Scheme 3)
where the closed states 1 and 2 correspond to the channels’
natural faster closed time distributions (see Materials and
Methods). For the sake of simplicity, the channels’ natural
open-closed kinetic scheme has been reduced to one open
and two closed states, although the natural slower closed
state (closed2, in parentheses) is difficult to resolve at
depolarized potentials (20 mV). Note that in this scheme,
increasing [Ba2] increases the probability of the channel
existing in the blocked state, OBa, and decreases the prob-
ability of the channel existing in the other states, including
the closed2 state. Moreover, tc2 (0.5–1.5 ms) is relatively
close to tcfm (2–3 ms), so that the natural slower distribu-
tion could be buried in the Ba2-induced distribution.
In the presence of Ba2, the mean open time (toBa) is
described by the backward rate constant, 1, and the “fast
flickering” blocking rate constant, kff1, so that
toBa 1/1 kff1  Ba2	 (5)
TABLE 1 Values of Kd1(0) and Kd2(0) for slow barium block
Solution [K]ex:[K
]cyt
(mM) Kd1(0) (M) Kd2(0) (M) Kd1(0)/Kd2(0)
4.5:140 1.0  107 8.9  107 0.11
25:140 2.5  106 2.5  106 1.0
140:140 8.4  105 6.9  106 12.0
140:4.5 2.8  104 3.3  105 8.4
Values were obtained by fitting Eq. 4 to the data in Fig. 4 D, where z1 
2.86 and z2  0.92.
FIGURE 4 Characteristics of slow Ba2 block. (A)
Voltage dependence of Kd. K
 concentrations (in mM;
pipette:bath): E, 140:4.5 (n  10); F, 140:140 (n  8);
, 25:140 (n  5); f, 4.5:140 (n  5). Data were
calculated from Fig. 3. The lines were fitted by first-
order least-squares regression analysis. (B, C) Effect of
extracellular K activity on (B) Kd(0) and (C) z. Bath
K concentrations: E, 4.5; F, 140 mM. Data are from
Fig. 3. The lines were fitted using the following equa-
tions: (B) log Kd(0)  a  (b  a)/(1  KDK/[K
]ex)
with KDK  46.0 mM (a  5.9  10
7, b  5.3 
104); (C) z  a  (b  a)/(1  KDK/[K
]ex) with
KDK  51.6 mM (a  0.92, b  2.86). (D) Experimen-
tal and calculated voltage dependence of Kd for internal
Ba2 block. Experimental data from Fig. 4 A. Solid lines
were fitted to Eq. 4. Fitted parameters are shown in
Table 1.
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The new Ba2-induced closed-time distribution (see Figs. 2
and 5), tcfm, is described by the “fast flickering” unblocking
rate constant, kff1, so that
tcfm 1/kff1 (6)
Therefore, kff1 and kff1 are described by
kff1 1/toBa	 1/to	/Ba2 (7)
and
kff1 1/tcfm (8)
Because kff1 was not significantly dependent on barium
concentration between 0.5 and 5 mM (by analysis of co-
variance, p  0.79), this suggests that the on rate of the fast
flickering block (kff1  [Ba
2]) changes proportionally with
changes in Ba2 concentration, as would be predicted for a
bimolecular process. On the other hand, kff1 was signifi-
cantly dependent on barium concentration. Therefore we
have used the value of kff1 obtained with 5 mM Ba
2 for
further analysis.
Fig. 6 C shows the voltage dependence of kff1 and kff1.
With a K-rich pipette and a Na-rich bath solution, the
FIGURE 5 Kinetics of the fast flickering block. (A–C) Semilog plots of open- and closed-time histograms obtained at (A) 20 mV, (B) 0 mV, and (C)
20 mV. E, control; Œ, channel exposed to 0.5 mM Ba2; F, channel exposed to 5.0 mM internal Ba2. All data were obtained from a patch containing
a single channel, except for C, where data in the presence of 5.0 mM Ba2 were obtained from a patch containing four channels. Open-time distributions
were fitted by a single exponential. For data at 20 mV (A) time constants were 7.8 ms (E), 6.5 ms (F). At 0 mV (B) time constants were 11.7 ms (E),
6.7 ms (F). At 20 mV (C) time constants were 12.1 ms (E), 8.3 ms (Œ), 3.0 ms (F). Closed-time distributions were fitted by a single or double exponential.
For data at 20 mV (A), time constants were 0.27 and 1.1 ms (E), and 0.31 and 2.5 ms (F). At 0 mV (B), time constants were 0.29 and 1.2 ms (E), and
0.29 and 3.9 ms (F). At 20 mV (C), time constants were 0.25 ms (E), 0.23 and 1.8 ms (Œ), and 0.20 and 2.8 ms (F). Bin widths were 2 ms for open-time
distributions and 0.5 ms for closed-time distributions. Note that the current recordings used for analysis were filtered at 2 kHz and digitized at 5 kHz.
Solutions: pipette, K-rich; bath, Na-rich (140:4.5).
TABLE 2 Effect of internal barium on mean open and mean closed times
Vm (mV)
Open-time distribution Closed-time distribution
t0 (ms) t0Ba (ms) tc1 (ms) tc2 (ms) tc1Ba (ms) tcfm (ms)
20 13.3 
 1.2 (5) 3.76 
 0.41 (5) 0.26 
 0.02 (5) — 0.24 
 0.04 (5) 3.39 
 0.24 (5)
0 11.1 
 0.4 (4) 5.67 
 0.62 (7) 0.26 
 0.04 (4) 0.69 
 0.05 (4) 0.30 
 0.03 (7) 3.45 
 0.31 (7)
20 7.79 
 0.52 (5) 6.10 
 0.65 (7) 0.30 
 0.04 (5) 1.16 
 0.10 (5) 0.36 
 0.03 (7) 3.01 
 0.40 (7)
Values are means 
 SE, with the number of observations in parentheses. Values were obtained from lifetime distributions described in Fig. 5. [Ba2] 
5 mM, [K]pipette:[K
]bath  140:4.5 mM.
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blocking rate constant, kff1, was voltage dependent (closed
circles), but the unblocking rate constant, kff1, was largely
voltage independent (open circles) and more than 10-fold
faster than the extracellular “flickering” block (20–30 s1,
dashed line in Fig. 6 C) under the same condition (Sohma et
al., 1996). This suggests that the vas deferens maxi-K
channel has a low-affinity Ba2 binding site in the channel
pore, which is distinct from the “flickering” binding site.
Increasing cytoplasmic [K] from 4.5 mM to 140 mM
(squares) increased kff1(0) approximately fourfold and
changed kff1 from voltage independent to voltage depen-
dent with positive polarity. This suggests that K entering
the channel from the cytoplasmic side “knocks off” Ba2
from the “fast flickering” site, mainly to the extracellular
side of the channel under a symmetrical 140 mM K
condition. That kff1 was voltage dependent and displayed
positive polarity under both symmetrical and asymmetrical
K-rich conditions indicates that in Scheme 3 Ba2 enter-
ing the pore from the internal side binds to the “fast flick-
ering” site.
DISCUSSION
Our results presented here indicate that internal barium
causes a complicated type of channel block that is consistent
with multiple barium-binding sites within the conduction
pathway. Internal Ba2 produced a voltage-dependent
“slow” block, with properties similar to those reported by
other groups. A much faster type of block (fast flickering
block), which has not been described before, has also been
identified, and it uses a binding site different from the one
underlying “flickering” block (Sohma et al., 1996). Overall,
these new data indicate that the vas deferens maxi-K
channel has at least two distinct Ba2-binding sites acces-
sible from the cytoplasmic side of the channel in addition to
the two binding sites we have already identified (Sohma et
al., 1996).
Characteristics of internal slow barium block
The “slow” Ba2 block showed most of the characteristics
previously reported for both native maxi-K channels (Ver-
gara and Miller, 1983; Benham et al., 1985; Miller et al.,
1987; Brown et al., 1988; Sheppard et al., 1988) and for
cloned maxi-K channels (Perez et al., 1994; Diaz et al.,
1996). Block was concentration dependent and followed a
single-site inhibition scheme. The Kd was exponentially
voltage dependent and was strongly affected by the K
concentration in the bathing solutions. The values of Kd(0)
(100 M with symmetrical 140 mM K; 1.1 M with
cytoplasmic 4.5 mM and extracellular 140 mM K) are in
the same range reported for both native and cloned maxi-K
channels. The z value (2.3, with symmetrical 140 mM K)
is also similar to the previous reports.
It has been suggested that relief of internally applied
channel blockers by external K could arise from multiple
ion occupancy and repulsive interactions between ions in
the channel pore (Armstrong, 1975; Yellen, 1984; Hille and
Schwarz, 1978). Neyton and Miller (1988b) reported that
high external K concentrations (100–1000 mM) increased
the dissociation rate of Ba2 applied from the internal side
of the channel (“enhancement” effect) in the skeletal muscle
maxi-K channel. We have shown here that increasing
extracellular K (at constant 140 mM cytoplasmic K) also
relieved internal Ba2 block and resulted in increases in
both Kd(0) and z (Fig. 4, B and C), which was very similar
to the “enhancement” effect reported by Neyton and Miller
(1988b). This suggests that the relief might also occur
according to a multiion occupancy mechanism and involve
a repulsive interaction between Ba2 and K.
With a constant extracellular K concentration of 140
mM, decreasing the cytoplasmic K concentration, [K]cyt,
also resulted in an increase in Kd(0). This effect can be
partially explained by the internal “lock-in” effect; that is,
K binding to a site located at the cytoplasmic side of the
blocker binding site reduces the rate of dissociation of Ba2
to the cytoplasmic side (Neyton and Miller, 1988b). In
contrast to Kd(0), z was not significantly affected by de-
FIGURE 6 Voltage dependence of the fast flickering block. (A) Mean
open time for control (to) (E), 0.5 mM Ba
2 (Œ), and 5 mM Ba2 (toBa)
(F). (B) Mean blocked time (tcfm) induced by 0.5 mM Ba
2 (Œ) and 5 mM
Ba2 (F) at different membrane potentials. The solid lines were fitted by
first- or third-order polynomial least-squares regression analysis. Data were
obtained from seven single-channel patches and nine multichannel patches,
by the analysis described in Materials and Methods. Solutions: pipette,
K-rich; bath, Na-rich (140:4.5). (C) Voltage dependence of the blocking
rate (kff1) (F, f) and the unblocking rate (kff1) (E, ). Solutions: E, F,
pipette, K-rich; bath, Na-rich (140:4.5). , f, pipette, K-rich; bath,
K-rich (140:140). kff1 and kff1 were calculated from Eqs. 7 and 8,
respectively. Linear regression analysis was used for calculating kff1 from
unpaired data. The solid lines were fitted by first-order polynomial least-
squares regression analysis. For comparison, the dashed line shows the
corresponding unblocking rate for the “flickering” block induced by ex-
ternal 5.0 mM Ba2, with asymmetrical K-rich solutions (pipette 140:
bath 4.5) (taken from Sohma et al., 1996).
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creasing [K]cyt from 140 to 4.5 mM. The simplest inter-
pretation of this result is that with high extracellular K,
Ba2 mainly dissociates to the cytoplasmic side of the
channel at both high and low cytoplasmic K concentra-
tions. This is supported by the analysis using Scheme 1
(Table 1).
Are internal and external slow barium-binding
sites the same?
One of the key questions to answer from this present work
is whether the internal and external “slow” Ba2-binding
sites are the same. We have shown here that when the
channel was bathed with a high extracellular K-rich solu-
tion, 1) application of internal Ba2 produced a “slow”
block, whereas under this condition external Ba2 was
previously shown to be ineffective (Sohma et al., 1996), and
2) Ba2 entering the channel from the internal side mainly
dissociated back to the same side, which indicates that Ba2
is not able to reach the external “slow” site (see Fig. 4 D and
Table 1). These two findings make it unlikely that the
internal and external “slow” Ba2 sites are the same.
Characteristics of the novel fast flickering
barium block
The large difference between the unblocking rates of the
“fast flickering” block (kff1) and the external “flickering”
block (kf1) we have previously described (Sohma et al.,
1996), when measured under the same conditions, suggests
that this maxi-K channel has two distinct binding sites
responsible for fast channel block. However, the low-affin-
ity Ba2 site identified here did show a “knock-off” effect
(Armstrong, 1975) by cytoplasmic K (Fig. 6 C), a property
also displayed by the “flickering” binding site (Sohma et al.,
1996). In addition, we have also described a “lock-in” effect
by Ba2 (Neyton and Pelleschi, 1991) on the fast flickering
block.
Relationship between “fast flickering” and
“slow” block
An important question to consider is whether the “fast
flickering” and “slow” sites interact. If we first assume that
the two sites do not interact and are located sequentially
from the extracellular to cytoplasmic side within a single-
file channel pore (Fig. 7 A), internal Ba2 should only cause
“slow” block. For a scheme in which the sites are located in
the opposite orientation (Fig. 7 B), as recently described by
Hurst et al. (1995, 1996) for fast and slow external Ba2
block of wild-type and mutant Shaker K channels, “fast
flickering” block should be caused by Ba2 binding to this
site and then dissociating back to the cytoplasmic side of the
channel. However, Fig. 6 C shows that kff1 decreased with
hyperpolarization with symmetrical K-rich solutions,
which suggests that Ba2 mainly dissociates to the extra-
cellular side. This result is inconsistent with Ba2 binding to
the fast site and then dissociating to the cytoplasmic side. In
addition, even if Ba2 mainly dissociated to the extracellu-
lar side of the channel, “slow” block should have occurred
more frequently than the “fast flickering” block in this
model, which it clearly did not. Therefore the second two-
site model is also inadequate for explaining our experimen-
tal data.
A four-state cyclic equilibrium model for
barium block
We can summarize the present results and those we have
previously reported (Sohma et al., 1996) as follows:
1. External Ba2 produces a “flickering” as well as a
voltage-independent “slow” type of channel block.
2. Internal Ba2 produces a “fast flickering” as well as a
voltage-dependent “slow” type of channel block.
3. The “flickering” and “fast flickering” block are kinet-
ically distinct and involve separate binding sites.
4. The internal “slow” blocking site is different from the
external “slow” blocking site.
5. Both fast types of block as well as the internal “slow”
block were observed under conditions in which the blocking
ion, during a cycle of binding and unbinding, actually
passed through the channel pore.
As described in the previous section, the last finding
cannot adequately be explained by a “two independent site”
model (Fig. 7, A and B). We have incorporated this infor-
mation into a novel blocking model consisting of a four-
state cyclic equilibrium of Ba2 binding to an open channel
(Fig. 7 C). The novel feature of this model is that it includes
two single-occupancy Ba2 sites, “fast 1” and “fast 2,”
connected to a double-occupancy state. The voltage-depen-
dent “slow” form of block (caused by internal Ba2) is only
observed when both sites are occupied, because the Ba2
dissociation rate is decreased under double occupancy. With
a single-file channel pore, this new model can explain the
experimentally observed characteristics of Ba2 block (1–
5), excluding the external “slow” block.
If we now consider the case where Ba2, entering the
channel from either the internal or external solution, disso-
ciates to the external side (e.g., under symmetrical K-rich
conditions), and assuming that k1  k2 and that k2 
k3 (because of the “lock-in” effect of K
), external Ba2
will first bind to the “fast 2” site and then dissociate back to
the external side of the channel, producing “flickering”
block (note that under these conditions, the external “slow”
site is occupied by K and Ba2 is unable to bind). With
internal Ba2 this will first bind to the “fast 1” site and then
move to the “fast 2” site and finally dissociate to the
extracellular side of the channel, producing the “fast flick-
ering” block. In both cases the unblocking rate should be
mainly limited by k1. This is supported by the fact that the
unblocking rates for internal “fast flickering” and external
“flickering” are similar under symmetrical K conditions
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(Fig. 6 C and Sohma et al., 1996). In the case where Ba2,
entering the channel from either the internal or external
solution, dissociates to the internal side (e.g., under asym-
metrical K conditions, with high extracellular K), and
assuming that k2  k3 and that k2  k3, external Ba
2
will first bind to the “fast 2” site and then to the “fast 1” site,
and finally will dissociate to the internal side of the channel,
producing “flickering block.” In this case kf1 is mainly
dependent on k2 in the two-binding-site scheme. On the
other hand, internal Ba2 will first bind to the “fast 1” site
and then dissociate back to the internal side of the channel,
producing the “fast flickering” block. In this case kff1 is
equal to k3 and should be faster than kf1, which was
observed.
Our finding that the Kd for the long-lived block showed a
proportional and not a square-law dependence on barium
concentration would seem to be inconsistent with the dou-
ble-occupancy model. However, because we could only
measure over a relatively narrow concentration range, it is
possible that we were unable to detect any square-law
dependence. For example, the double-occupancy model has
a Ba2 concentration-independent step k2 within the
blocking sequence: k3  [Ba
2] 3 k2 3 k5  [Ba
2].
Therefore, assuming that k2  k5  [Ba
2] and k2 
FIGURE 7 Cartoons depicting (A,
B) a two-independent-site model and
(C) a four-state cyclic equilibrium
model of the human vas deferens ep-
ithelial maxi-K channel. The slow
site refers to the binding site respon-
sible for the voltage-dependent
“slow” block induced by internal bar-
ium. For simplicity, the site responsi-
ble for “slow” external barium block,
which is located in the extracellular
mouth of the channel pore, has not
been included (see figure 8 of Sohma
et al., 1996).
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k1  k5  [Ba
2], the Ba2 concentration dependence of
the on rate is mainly determined by the step k3  [Ba
2].
Under this condition, the on rate may display a proportional,
and not a square-law, dependence on Ba2 concentration for
a small amount of block and/or over a narrow concentration
range. Although double occupancy may be energetically
unfavorable because of ion-ion repulsion (Newland et al.,
1992), there is a possibility that a strong interaction between
the channel pore and Ba2 ion might make the double-
occupancy state stable. Although our novel blocking
scheme is just one of many, the model suggests that the
“slow” block induced by internal Ba2 arises from multiple
barium ions binding to the channel pore.
Although our data have identified a novel type of fast
channel block, there is evidence that fast block does occur
in other channels. Brown et al. (1988) reported that in
addition to the classical “slow” block, high concentrations
of internal Ba2 also reduced the single-channel conduc-
tance of a maxi-K channel from Necturus choroid plexus,
suggesting that Ba2 rapidly occupied or reoccupied a site
at a rate high enough to prevent the full channel current
from ever being resolved. McCann and Welsh (1986) also
reported that internal and external Ba2 reduced the con-
ductance of K channels from tracheal smooth muscle in a
voltage-dependent manner. These results are consistent with
Ba2 producing frequent, extremely brief blocking events
that can only be detected as an apparent reduction in single-
channel conductance. This suggests that the “slow” block of
other maxi-K channels by Ba2 may also involve a mech-
anism similar to the one we have described here, although
the kinetics may be different. Taken together, we speculate
that our novel scheme for Ba2 block could be applicable to
Ba2 block of other maxi-K channels.
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